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In presenting this pamphlet on the life and
work of Frederick -Engels we believe it wilL
fill a need for. a -short outline of the activities
and role of Engek, the close associate and collaborator of Karl Marx, and about w-horn not
enough is known, even by many who are more
or less familiar wiM his writings.
However, it was written .with the idea of
interesting others, those not yet acquainted
with his excellent contributions to the modem
working claw movement, with the idea of stimulating intermt and causing more to take up
a study of his revolutionary writings, such as
his Anti-Duhring, or his Origin of the Family,
Private Property and the State, and his theoretical work in general.
The contents first appeared in the PROLETARIAN NEWS,September, October and November, 1945. It was written on the occasion of
the fiftieth anniversary of his death and the
one hundred and twenty-fifth anniversary of
his birth..
As is here implied, this is but a short outline
of Engels' life and work, a sort of introduction
for those who desire to become better acquainted with what he wrote and what he did and
with the hope that it will lead to a further and
more extensive investigation of hie life and
work.
The Publisher

FREDERICK ENGEIS
History mxrds few examples of such laating friendship and intellectual collaboration as
that which prevailed between -rick
Engels
and Karl Marx* The gigantic figure of the
latter has more or less overshadowed Engels.
This is not becaw of a vast difference in their
intellectual stature but because of their closeness# and the interconnection of Engels' lifework with that of his great associate. He thorroughly understood Ma and correctly evaluated his genius and hi lie role. If he was
- content to "play second fiddle," as he expressed
it, he fully realized that such was a part of no
mean proportions.
The method of social analysis, the theoretid
concepts and principles which characterize
their joint work, rightfully bear the term
Marxism. This term is inclusive of the brilliant writings of Frederick Engels who rendered invaluable assistance to Marx, and who
for twelve years after the death of his friend
eonthued to contribute, on the same high intellectual plane, an immense share of their
lifework.
Frederick Engels was born at Barmen, in $he
German Rhlneland, on the 28th of November,
1820. Therefore, November 28, 1946, was the
126th anniversary of his birth, and August 5,
1945,was the 50th anniversary of his death. He
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don in letter writing and short articles for the
new8pspers. In the !!#sportof Bremen there
was more to be seen than he had ever expea30
e n d , but not all that he obsemed was p h
ing to him. By this time he was taldng an intemt in philosophy, particularly the philosophieal idealism of Hegel.
The H e g e l h school of phifos~phyhad developed a leffwing, the Young HegeHans,
which was critical of the inflexibiliw of the
oIder concepts. One of their number, David
Merick Strauss, in 1835,created a sensation
in philosophid circles by his Life of J w ,
wherein he showed that the Bible and C h r M anitg were the products of history, and not
the inspired work of a god.
This viewpoint; came into conflict with
Hegel's ablute idea, as applied to the Stab.
If Christianity was a historid product, the
outcome of social developmed and subject to
historic changes, then the State, whieh Hegel
had portrayed as the highest development of
the human mind, the unfoMment of the dmlute and eternal idea, dm was a product of
Irisbry, and s&j& to change.
This forced the Young Hege1iaw to turn to
politics. They began to break away from the
central principle of Hegelianism, the ~ps01uteism of the idea itself. However, the chief merit
of Hegeilianism, its dialectic method of ana\

lysis, was retained. Hegel's-teaching that nothing is eonstant, that the world is i s a -state of

flax, that nothing is absolute, that all - is rela-'
tive, had caught up with itself. His' conception
of the idea itself as absolute and eternal, stood
exposed as 'a contradiction of his own teaching.
~kLSemksihtha~rmy .
Fbdm4&EJngt& read Stsauss' Life of -Jesus
and was much impressed.- In 1841, after about
.hq
in Bremen he! was con'iron@d by the
militaey requirements ' of the Prussiaa sitate.
Each young man-was retpired.to take a yeark
training in ther army, but, if one*vo1unteered

a

in advance, it. w& permissible to choose the
branch of tl@ sedce preferred. Engels decided
upon the artillery, h u s e it would take him
to Berlin.
~e hSd hmiber of reasons for thatcourse.
FirstLit was a big city and the Center of the.
German icalWe -of that -time, with which he
d-gsbd to make closer contact Second, be
aonkl spend a year away. from the discipline
of his father,-and-be free for that period from the "'dog'8 life" of - the busin& world. The
discipline of the army seemed to have bothered
- him but little. The young sddier-found time
to lpeet and confer with kindred spirits. He
~
i with young
a
men~who, like himself,
were in the process of breaking With- the trala,

-
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ditions of the past. To the press he wrote a
series of articles, entitled Letters fmWuppertai, which he signed F. Oswald. The natives
of WupperCal we& embarrassed by "Oawald's"
exposure of their way of life, and his criticism
of their narrow provincialism. He also began
to write along philosophical lines.
In 1842, the Rheinbche ZeiEung (Journal of
tha Bhine) was launched by the liberal bourgeoisie of Cologne, with Karl Mam, a young
Rhinelander (born at Treves, May 5, 1818),
as its editdr-in-chief. Marx was just twentyfour, but dready recugnized for his high 'scholarship- The Za'twng was an expression of
politid oppwition, but because of the rigid
censorship of the press in Pruasia its articles
were often couched in philosophical langugge.
By that menns it probably survived s few
months longmLthsnif it had been more plain
spoken. To this periodical, Engels had sent
contributions. Later, on his way to England, he
d e d at Cologne and met Mam, but they did
not then find an affinity of purpose. ]Meither,
it .appears, was very much impressed by the
other.
Early in 1843, the Khdnische Zeitung, and
also the ~ a t ~ b c Jahrbucher,
ke
the latter edited
by Amold Ruge, were suppressed by the Prusaisn.government Manr left for F m ~ e Pt
. was
there in 1844,when Marx was living in Paris,

'and associated with Arnold Ruge iv the publishing of the Dm&ch-Fmn(xo6&chedaRrbuchm (German-French Annals), that Manr
and Engels met and discovered that they had
so much in common. By then theg had both
surmounted the narrowness of Hegelianism*
Goes to Live in England
Engels had been living in Manchester, where
his father had sent him to work in the office
of the spinning mills of Engels and h e n ,
the budiness there beiizg managed by one of
the Ermen brothers. The banishment to ManChester was a further attempt of the elder
EngeIs to fasten the business yoke upon his
.wayward son, who gladly had agreed to such
..,an
escape from under the tyranny of the pater-"rial roof. Manehester, and England in general,
worked wonders upon Frederick Engels, but
not in the way his father had planned. it. To
the Jaicrbucher at Paris, he had sent a ''Cdtical
Essay of Political Economy," the clarity and
profoundity of which so astonished Marx that
he m t e bo Engels and suggested that when
he would next be going home to.Barmen that
. heccomeby way of Paris, so that they could
become better acquaintql.
~ h &
Engels first sailed up the Thames
toward ,London he was elated with the sight
of the river trafii'c, and wrote -that "dl this is

so va&,'sb impressive, that a man cannot w1:
lect 'himself, but .klost.in the marvel of 1Eng~
land's greatness before he sets foot upon-English soil." A b u t f%.$tyg e m - kter, in 1892, he
said of his ear4 statemat: "This 'applies, to
Ume time of -the W n g vessels. The 'Thames
now is a dreary &llection of ugly steamere."
At Manchester, becsu,p of his social psi-tion, the-son of an industrial capitalist5Engds
could have associated ejldusively wi@ithe business people, but from the start,w e find, he
spent much time with the workers, exploring
the industrial and sliun'distrids of that great
$extile center of northem England. A young
Irish girl, Mary Burns, with' whom he had
become acqdned, was frequently his companion-oh those many excur@om~Through her
he had much pa~i1a1contact with- working
people. Mary Burns was his comrade and OOmpanion for many yeam. Although no legal .
marriage ceremony was performed she kept
h a w for him up to $heJtime~f*her
d&th in
1863.
-Engeb' first rezrl work was a book on The.
C d t W of t b W O T ~Cia$#
~ Q in Ebgland in
,. ':
1844, in: which the had arrived at what he and .M q x later caned the M & W & t C w e p t b z of
3
History, althopgh .in an elementary forti This
a7
' W k was published. in German in 1845, but
?i
was Got tmnslaM into Eliglish until- 1892.
?' :,
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. .Engels was the first to attempt a description
of the plight of England's new industrial slave
, class*%heproletariat' the product of the machine age. It was a vigorous exposure9of British oapitaliam, in which he held up to scorn
the rich captains of industry ,who sought,
through philantmph,y and various forms of charits, 'to wash their hands of the responsibility f& the crpporllng 'slums of all the large
cities, d t h their s-a-tion,
filth and crixhe.
Ill.clothed and ill fed, England's wage workers
were crowded into h o u ~whose
dilapidated
mnditiqn often beggared description. Such
were the conditions Engels found in proud,
progressive. England, "the workshop of the
worldj'' as the capitalists liked to call it.In 1844, he spoke of the "social war," and'
did not draw class lines so sharply as he and
- Marx .did later in ths! Communist Makfesto
of 1848. Eaeh individual, he-contended, w&s in
. &onflicb with everyone else, yet .he saw that
capitalism was the main cause, that the owners
.of $he new industsial machinerf were. enriched themselves, while. their workers could
hardly keep their 'heads above water when they
.bd jobs, and were econom&aUg gubmerged
when unemployed.
Tt was the perid in which the @eat Liberal
Party wrrs bod, and which posed as the vanguard of social progress. It was.lead by men
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period, shook himqdf free from the business
world and actively engaged in the working
class movement and he to6k part in the Revolution of 1848, escaping into Switzerland when
it became obvious that the workers were defated and that the cotllnter-revolution had

-

triumphed.
The more One studies Marxism,the momi one
finds Frederick En*.
At Perria they had
agreed to 00Uabomte along r'pdcdist lids, but
they ha8 not then worked out their fundamental principles of Sdentifie Soddism. Their attadat were still centered upon the shortcomings
of the Hegelian philosophy, which was then,
dter the death of Hegel, in the stage known
as -Nee-Hegefian philosophy. To a considerable
extent the philosophy retained its d d contradietion, recognition of the relativity of all
things with the exception of the idea
- which
was regarded as absolute,
In 1841. Ludwig Feuerba& of Bavaria?a disciple of Hegel; published his Das Wesen dm
Christenturns (The E & ~ Wof Christianity).
Thia work had greatly affected the young
Hegelians. For Enmb, it finirhed his vague
belief in the supernatural, and &ed
him
beyond idealism. Toward the 'end of his life, in
1888, he wrote of this experience ih his Lu&
wig F q b a c h , and the end of Ctasdd German Philomphy: "Wlth one blow it smashed

the contradiction and, without evasion, p H
materialism back upon the throne. Nature
exists independently of all philosophies. It is
the foundation upon which we human beings,
ourselvat products of nature, are developed.
Outside of msn and nature nothing exists, and
the higher beings, which our religious imaginations have created, are, in essence, only the
fantastic r'iections of our individual selves.
"The spell was broken. The 'system' was exploded and discarded. he contradiction, shown
to have existed only in our minds, was solved.
One m&t himself have experienced the ele-vating effect of this book to get a full idea of
it. The enthusiasm was unive-1,
w e were all
for the moment followers of ~euerbach. HOW
enthusiastically Marx greeted the new point of
view and how much he was influenced by itin spite of all critical retWvations-one may..
+ ~ , r r ,,,.
,.
read 6The H& Family."
-&p7$-,This book which bore Bngelsl name am;-+ L.,<
author was mostly the work of Iktarx, although
its eontents were in submce what they had
.joingy arrived at. He was displeased that his
name &odd appear on a book of which he had
written so little, and also at .the title. The Holg
FamiZg, as a title, was a fling a t the brothers
Bauer, WhQ were-unableto make a clean b r a
with Iiegelisncideah Its real title was to
have been A-Cm'titpe of C&d Cre'tfqw. The
, :

*.
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publisher, it appeaq made use of what waa to
have .been,-at most, a sub-title.
A work in which
and Engals didcdlaborate fully -was The G e m ? Tdeology.. It
was not puliIi8h'ed dMng their rifetime. Their
object was to portmy their new concept of
W n p in: general, their dideetic-appdcih to
histmy fnm the.new b&of -materialism,in
other. wards; MsCariaal mabTisliram. EngeaS
ssm of it: "Tbeadesign w& h&ed oht in the
ftpm of s dticism of .p&st-H=dan, p h 3 ~ s o w." * - * * $'We.
ptponed & publication 6f
t$e awnuiictipt indefinitdy,/aUthe more winingly, as we had attained our main object, an
u d m M i n g af our own polkition."
While living in Bruss& in 1847, M a n published his Poverty of Philosophy, which was-a
~~g
e w p m of .the shaU0ness of the
h e h socialist Si.oudhan, the author of a
work on The Phibmphg of P m r & . It, was
written in Fen&. En*
wrote an introduction to the English transhtion of this book,
which 'did not appear until 1884, after the
death of Marx:
Engels livd in-Brusiselsfor a time. -He.went
there in 1845 to again get,away'from the "dog's
W Pat
f -Barmen. - H e had made Borne public
addresses and amW the attention of the
polic~.. His family feared that he might be
arrested, and to avoid scandal at home, he
'

.

gladly consented to disappear into Belgium,
where he could be with Mant and others who88
company was more congenial.

The Break With Liberalbm
Ik was during their stay in Brussels, following Marx's expulsion from France,that he aml
En& OUTived at the ooncIusion that the future
belonged to the working class, that the modem
pm1etariat was destined by histiorid development to take political power, and become the
directive force in society. It wwaa this conclusion which caused them to break their last ties
with bourgeds liberalism, and to turn definitely to tbs working class, in whose midst they
remained and worked until the time of their
death.
Their first steps, taken in hannony with this
decision, was. the development of a Comunist
Correspondence Committee, which in 1847 began to wield some influence. In this work Engels played a subdantial role, making the neeamry contacts with the most advanced sections of the working class in a number of
countries. A 'communist secret swie& with
revdutionary aims, was already in existence.
This was the League of the Just. It had genuine proletarian roots, especially within the
ranks of the German workers. Engels had become friendly with members of the League
/

'

.

-

some yeam earlier, but did not join became he
disliked its rather crude principles. Both he
and Marx believed that its underground character prevented it from attracting substantial
numbers of workers, and tended t6 make it
sectsrian..
Now that they had concluded that a substantial ,organization was nmawry, with peleiodiesls expm&ve of csmmunist ideas, their next
stepPwasto tfg to unite with this revolutionary
vanguard and to work out a correct program,
and publicIy proclaim their. aims and objectivles. Thus, the Commufni9t Manifesto csme
into being. They both became members of the
League of the Just, with the understanding
that *the supgmrters of the Communist Correspondence Committee would join,and that a
scientific program would be worked out. Tts
name was changed to the C,mmuwist League.
The first-conference was held, in London in
June, 1847. Engels was present, but not Marx.
In November of the same yesr another confer- ence was held in London. They were both present and to them was delegated the work of
completing the wIsitirlg of the program, based
upon the - recognized p r i n c i p l ~which had
brought the gathering together, and upon
which the conference had elaborated. That is
why Marx and En@@ wrote: "To this end,
Comhmiets of various nationalities 'have as-

qembfed in Lon'don, and sktched the following
3!mai%esfo,to - be pnb&&d -- .in.--the .libglh,
P'mmd, German, :!Witin, F S d h and Danish
. .
.
languagm.'9
T h e m . the o r 6 n h t i o n was internat i d in chamcter from the start, and tke
MiaMfeesto of the Cornm'ufiist Par&, written by
Manc and Engels*provided the' new pa* with
an ~ e x d i n g f yadmnced program 'It war,
ready for publication, early in 1848, just prior
to the outbreak of the revolution which shook
westem- Euro*, specially France, A+a
and
Gemany, ' in that m
' a33 mr," aJthough . it' in
nu way influeneed the m r s e of that s h g g l e .
The ( C A d s t Manifesto
This famous manifesto was designed as a
progmmmatic guide for the 'working class, and
as an open declaration of Communist - principles. It has been translated into practically
all languages, and today is the mo& univerwlly recognized program of the world's
workers.
The starting point of the "Manifesto" was
a proclamation of a new approach to history,
a new method of historical analysis. "The
history of all hitherto existing society-is the
histom of class struggles," it said.
In its outline sketch of world history, and
especially the bourgeois epoch, it stresses the
'

I

'

%

ohange in the *rno.de.of' Drod~ctionand>exchange as the most dynamic factor, and assetb the e6ief 'charicter~sticof the modern
capitaliict ares, the simplification of the 'class
. st~uggle,'
as follows : "The modern bourgeois
society that has sprouted frdm the ruins of
feud& sbeietg, has .not done -awayewith class
-*

anbgo~isma. It has but established new
f 0 ~ of
6 'struggle in place of -the old ones."
"Wr l?po@h,.the*'pachaf the bourgeoisie,

g6ssesse;k; .h ~ e v e r thisr
,
distinctive feature ;
it has simplified Ule class antagonikmg. - .So-'
cietg a$ a whole is more and .more splitting
up 'into- two great hostile camps, in-$o two
great classes. d&ect1y fsiing each other :
~otli$geoisieand Proletariat."
And -further: '*?he discovery of -America,
the rounding of the Cape, 'opened up. fresh
groanid for the'ridng bowgeoisie. The EastIndiandand'Chin& mark*, the 'coi'6xiiiation
of Amdcs, t k d e Mith 't&&
colonies, the incPe&sebh
the nheshs of exchaiige and in cornmodkit& gakAlly, gatreto: eomineree, tonairigkkiori; te'industry, an impulse never be.fore known, and thereby, to the revolntiona~
de&ezh in C& tottering feudal society, . a
#-

,

'

rapid ~developm&nt,"

-

7

The.."~anifest&'goes on to trace the pqlitic81: con&quenees of' this great economic
advance' bf the ciipitalist class. The ind&

-

trial revolution, with ita steam propulsion,

the conqaest of the world market and the
transformation . of backward nations into
modern industrial ones, and how, on pain of
d a t h for the individual business man, competition forces the capitalists to constantly
revolutionize their instruments of production.
And, what this does to the more backward
nations is eloquently described-"The bourge,oisie, by the rapid improvement of a11 instruments of production, by the immensely
facilitated means of communication, draws
all, even the most barbarian, nations into
civilization. The cheap prices of its cummodities are the heavy artillsry with which
it batters down all Chinese Walls, with which
,it forces the barbarians'- intensely obstinate
hatred of foreigners to capitulate."
The corresponding political development
of the capitalist class is traced until, it "has
conquered for itself, in the modern representative Stab, exc1usive politic81swc~r,The executive of the modern State is but a c o d t e e
for' managing the common affrirs of the
whole bourgeoisie.'' The -1 pmoae of a
Parliament (or a Coa-)
is here laid bara
The effect of capitalist development ilpan.
the working class is ably.-set forth. The
"Manifesto" -shows how, as s result of Jnner
struggles.among the property owners them-.
,

'

selvqOthey drag the working class into the
political arena, and thus provide the workers
with the means of taking independent political action, Says the "Manifesto": "The
weapons with which the bourgeoisie felled feudalism to the ground are now turned
against tke bourgeoisie themselves. But not
only has the bourgeoisie forged the weapons
that bring death te itself; it has also called
into existence the men who are to wield those
- weaponti-the modern working class
the
proletarians." And again: * * ."What the
bourgeoisie, therefore, produces, above all,
are its own.grave-diggers. Its fall and the
victory of the proletariat are equally inevitable."
The--co<cluding injunction of the "Manifew,"its clarion call to the world's workers,
is known to millions, many of whom have
never read the '4Manifesto,"'The proletarhave. nothing to lose but their &dm.
They haw a world to win. Working men of
all countries, unite !"
&gels' part in the "Communist M W e s t o "
is best descyibed by himself. In an introduction fo an edition published in January, 1888,
five. years after the cteath of Mark, he says:
"The 'Manifesto' being our joint production,
I consider myself bound to state that the
fundanientsl propwition which forms its nu-

-

+

eleus, belongs to M a m That pr'oposition-is:
that-in every histodcal epoch, the prevailing
mode of economic production and exchange,
and the. .social organization, necessarily following k.
tt, form the basis upon which4s
-built up, and from which aIone #can be explained, the political and' intellectual history
of that epoch; that consequently the whole
hbtsry of -mankind (since the dissolution of
primitive tribal society, holding 'land in common ownership) -has been a history of ciaas
struggle% 'contests between exploiting and
exploited, ruling and oppfessed classes; that
the history..of these class struggles forms' a.
series of. evolution-..in which, nowadays,- a
stage has been reached where-the exB2oited
and oppressed c l a a e t h e prpletariat-cannot
attain-its emancipation from the sway of the
exploiting .ruling claw
.the bourgeoisiewithout, a t the same time, and once-and for
all, emancipating society at .large from rill exploitation, oppression, class diatinetions and
class struggles.
. _ "This -proposition:which,. in my opinion, i s
d d d to! do fw.histoe what Darwin'e
theory has -done for biolbgy, we, both of us,
had been gr~duallyapproaching for some
yeare before 1845. How far I had: independ&fly' progressed towards it, is best sh6
by
my 'CondStiom of the Working Class in Ehg-

I

'

land' (5844). But when I pagaili met ~'lldam
at.Brussels, in sa~ng,:
1845, he had it r&dy ,
worked. out, and put it before me, in tern&
ahnost' as- clear as those in whtch I have
.stated ,here."
.
.

T k~

~ t - ~ ~ ~Period
o l u t ~ r ~

he^-the counbr~1:evolntionhad triumphed
.

I

in-weabern -Eluope,..Eargenumbers of workers
left those 6suntriessto escape the reaction.
Thig was especially tave of 'theGiman workers who came to tBe.Unittic1 States in 1849,
and :all;Wo~ghthe :fifties.- Gold had been
discavered' in California, and between that
and the crushing of the-Europeanrevolution,
Mamc:.mdEngels came to -the conclusion that
capitalism was due for grat expansion, and
the proletarian movement for a period- of
. qtagaation.'
.:Howlang .this*period would last they did
not know. As-amatter of fact it lasted, in
the main;. for about. 20, yearn, until the oub
break of the France-Pmssian War, and'the
Commune of
with which it culminated;-.-Engelshad r&rriled ttb the business warld
which he .so much detested. Makx and.-his
fapiilg: had muved to .London in the s-er
of -1849, when the -Fre~chgovVmt%ent
'informed them that they must leave P&ri&.
They ~ a l i z e dthhtwhile BIZaix':would-have
-
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the opportunity, ip inndon, te devote -histime
to his thewetiql work,.that he and his farnily -wopld also h
i faced with poverty, the
. cornmon.lot of most of Europe's revolutionary
refugees who took shelter in the compa~ative
safety of Xngland in those days.
It had been agreed upon between the two .
men that one of them must aspend his entire
life in .r e a r c h .and.writing .-for-the revcArttionary movement. . Mam was the one who
undertook the task. He was' the most suitable for the work, but he had a family to
maintain. Therefore, Engelg undertook to
render all the financial aid possible to their
joint- enbrpriqe. Back in Manchester, he
w~rked,with-awill and sent all the cssh he
co-adspare, but his father stil held the purse
strbg:

The .years of poverty and suffering the
Marx family endured in London were also
yeam of joy, according to the testimony of
Wibdm Uebknecht, whe went some years
of exile in London. EngeEs visited-thetn often.
He.contributed -much- to Marx's theoretical
wu*: especially -to his CaplW, ffo S i c h hb
p m M -industrial-infomatie,n, statisti& hnd
sach9-aqd after -the-death of Madx -he edited
tbe naan&pt wkich ampme volumes XI and
El- c
bw. . - - .
~ m m rit, .mast not be #nughedthat f i r s

and Engels used their time exclusively 'for
theomtical work. On the contrary, they were
exceedingly active in practihl organizational
work
When Engels first arrived in England he
took steps to bmme acquaint;td with the leaders of the first pplitieal movement of the
modern wod@ngclass, the Chartists, and with
some of tham he maintained lasting friend:
ship, ,especially George Julian Hamey, the editor of The Nmrthem Star, a paper for which
Engels oceasbna1ly wrote.
From the time of the writing of the Commmist Manifesto they saw the need for international cooperation of the vanguard orgmizati051 of'the workers of the different nations?.
but throughout the fifties, daring the -worst
period of the reaction, they were just able to
hold their contact and increase their influence
with various gmups ifi dfferent countries.- .

.

73ae htehaational .
It was not ant@the sixties that they were
able to launch th$ir great -organizational.project whieh was @tended as a pe~anentfight- ' ing force for it he^ woxM9s worker. .This was
thk International ~lrqTox4dngmen's.-Association,
now commonly .alld-TheFimt bkmationak:
It was given its-stast at a public meeting held:
in St.Martin's Hall, h & n , on September a8,

1864, but its:fonn wm not worked

out until a

later, at its -don
Conference (first-.intmckd:to be held-at Brussels), :September 25
to 29, 1865. .
FOPs:oJme3years there-was developing inuch
&cb1 -fidmt,+labor was sGmed by certain
bppenings. There was considerable reactioh;
especially in :Britain, from the -eff&ts of thii
Crimean War, with its duntlers and sufferings,
and frob the crisis which arose in the cotton
industry due to its supply being shit off by. - .the
..
.. _ ... . American Civil War. ;.
-.
_.
These were the objective conditions when the
Inbrriatidnd was.lambed. But what.wirt3.expected of this organization did not fullp' materidimii It.am6mpU&& much but its gerrn$~h&
endy was Wed by inbmml confIictr'b&ween:
diffemt. ft&timwhich con$wedededitsranks,
tW@y -the clashes betw-&&the petiy-bourgtmid
yaw

,

.ideas of the Ansr&iets and tbe pmlebdan
concepts of tb@ Mag&+@. . .
The General Couneif hd 'its-headquartersin
.bndon, and-workers of varibus nationaliticis
up . ite'memb~shipi Ih July, 1876, the
In&ma'tionail Workingm6id's i ~Assoeistion was
0.9fi&diy -diasolvd at PhJlec:delphia. Its main
offie4'W#beent r a d e r 4 to Ameriea with
tlle Ohfeet of prev6nting ;:its falling*into the'
hands ofthe AnsPehi~teelehieta. It was partly
apathy of the m k i h g class, but'&lY
'

4
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the internal quarrels which brought about its
. . .-

dhise,

The.First ~nternatibnal,Wpite its shortcom@ga, had lasting and beneficial effects for
the worMp&workers. It paved the-way far
others, which lasted lotlger and accomplished
- more, especially keeping alive the principle.of
intel"n8;t;ioqal*working el- suli8srrity. ~ng&lkl;*
w -a tetter tb:' M e f i & Sorge, the
s8cmtaq no&.txhb.-1. W. -A,after it-<
was moved
to AnrP6rlea, ,wrote: '&Forten.yaws, the International Worb@n9~ As&aei&tioa.
dominated
Bkmopean bistuW.-inone - of ita aspects, .that
which loohs, to the futwe. It -can.be.proud of
its -schievements.
, I think that the next
- International, after Marx's writings have exercised their influence for a few yarg mom;
will - be definitely .&timinnM.? Engels,.however, was wrong in his prognogis. The Secxmd
~n&?matinal',brought into being m 1889,
turned awky -from MaIt gave .a cert'ain
amoaat of l i p s ~ r ~to
& it,,
~ but in the main -it
tUmedib b& dpon mvdutionary eomhuriism
and.d o p W ~ p i ~ ~ s t ~ r e f oand
~ s "@;radurn,
.dim,"-and m ~ oft its sections reverted. to
natipm~srn-u&'ahe oxatbreak of World War I.
Beginning in 1862, &rx wrote articles for
the New Pork Trlbm for about ten years. For
those artides-lwreceived payment, but nbt-of
'a very remunerative wrt. Without the-aid of

,
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Engels his income would have been entirely ihadequate, as it was was continually in debt.
Many of therTdbane articles, written at first
by Maax in German, were translated into Eng1iah.b~
Engels and quite a number were written
entirely by him when Marx was ill, or too busy
-with other work.

,

,

In addition ta his cotto11 spinning business,
he found time to carry on an extensive correspondence. with active leaders of. the revolutionary movement in several countries, and
to respond to their many1demands for advice.
In that relation Engels wrate what was undoubtedly his greatest work. It was a request
by his friends in Germany to reply to one
Eugw Duhrifig, and entitled Herr Eugen Dubring's Revolution- in Seienee, better,known as
the AntGDuhri'~dg.In-the late-sixties,.Duhring
began to forge ahead a& a writer on social
questio11s. Then he -announced his conversion
to Bpcialiam, but to his own conceptions of
smaabm. Being a scholar he was able to write
voluminously and he won an extensive following among . the German socWsts, many of
whom thought his ideas an advance from Msrxisun. Engds hated to undertake the work of
replying because it involved writing so much
in order to follow Duhring into the many
b

,

fields of knowledge, but once commenced, Engels did such a thorough job, that the reply to
Duhring turned out to be an extensive treatize
on modem socialism, that is, Marxism.
The Anti-Duhving bas been translated into
many languages, and countless volumes have
been circulated. Next to Marx's Capital, it
ranks as the greatest fundamental work on
modern socialism. Three chapters taken from
the work and published under the title Sock&
ism, Utophn a d Sieiedfie, have met with a
@henoma81 cigmktion in many languages.
Engels sayeof his writing of Anti-Dzchrit)eg:
"I had to treat of all and every possible subject,
from the concepts of time and space to bimecalli&b;from the eternity of matter and motion
to the perishable nature of moral ideas ; from
Darwin's natural selection to the education o f r
youth in a future society. Anyhow, the systematic comprehensiveness of my opponent gave
me the opportunity of developing, in opposition
to him, and in a more connected form than had
previously been done, the views held by Manr ,
and myself on this great variety of subjects.
And that a the principle reason which made
me undertake this otherwise ungrateful kk."
He was, more or less, goaded into writing
his great .book. The pronounced drift away
from what Marxism prevailed in the Social
Democratic party of Germany, and his friend8,

E'arcJsearc~Ex-

kndWing that,he was most fitted -farthe work,
gave 'him no rest.. The. work appea~ed in
V i ~ % ~ lin
r tin~tallments,
s
commencing in 1876.
This effo&,,And ~ s u ~ u e ones,
n t to put the
German .'p;brty upoh a Marxian basia failed, .
h tA ~ S M ~ w
~&Qwhat
~
name implied. .
it ' f w the influence of.Duhring.
~ ; e v 8 rthe
I &matme& of his b k is itsc81np1eteete
explaaatim ef the ,:principles of mo;
dsrn s c ~ 5 a g k It
- has hsd a traendous ink
flueace upon comdesrs numbers of students of
. ; .
- M d a u n throughout the whole. &ld.
Toward the end of l&, Engeia, who l&d
sold hi8 inkrest in the mtton spinning hijllsiness
at B h n h W , went tomsi& in London. Thereiorc,.for the last thirteeh years of Mam%life
the friends w e e closer than ever, and they .
-were &~nthua&rvisited by the'leaders of the
movegmt of the various countries of Europe .
h o wnferred at length upon the msny plitieal pmbkms, WWeonfmtd thean, and
sought to profit frctm their,wli experience and pmPe,wzd t&mmW howledge. .
After the deatihtofbaa=,
work of 33ngels'
mk ncit l k d , -8anything it increased, but
being t x c m ~ ~ l lindependeat,
y
and having
.
g~mt.,eIzdum= he worked with s will and
a c m m p w far more than he actudly reaJid
When speaking at the.graveside of Marx he
mi&:, "'His nlinre k d his work will 'endure
,

+
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throughout 'the age," he probably did not
realize, that his name and work would endure
along with that-of Marx, because it is an integral part of that far reading, world-&aking
system of 'revolutionary thought and action,
known the world -overas Marxism.
.
In addi$ion to the editing and preparing for
~ u b l i c a t i 6of CupitqZ, volqma, II' and 111,
Engels found time to-write his "Feuerba(ch
(1888), and his .famousbaok o n T&e Origin of
theuFcmraiiy;-,~ r i v d t ePmperty
a d the Stat&,.
which by most Msrsian -isconsi$ered next in
importance \tohis Antdhhring. This splendid
book is based upon the great ethnological dbcoveries of the Ameriian anthropologiqt, LewisHenry Morgan, who in his most famobs work
Ancieoct Society (1877) had provided fo< the first time,
Engels express&. it, though his
"finding ' in the sexual organizatioi of the
North American-Lndian the. key that opens dl
the unfathomable riddles of tbe mwt ancient
Greek, Bornan #andGerman hisdry. His book
For more
is is not the work of a l s h o day.
~
than forty Grs he-grippled with the subject,
until he mastered it fully. Therefore his work
is one. of the few - epochal publications 8 our

.
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En& was generous in.more nespqcts than
one. He never withheld mew from o@em
wherever it-was due, althougli he was capable

of a very h d t h y hatred for those who by
their behavior had earned it. In his preface
to the first edition of his Origa'n of the FamGy,
he gives Morgan credit for independently, although unconscious~y,discovering the ~atekialist Conception of History. He writes : "It was
no less a man than Karl Marx who had i.egerved to himaelf the privilege of displaxing
the results of Morgan's investigations in connection with his own matehalist conception of
history-which I might call ours within certain limits. He wished thus to elucidate the full
meaning of this conception. For in America,
%organ had, in a manner, discovered anew the
ma&st
conaption of histoq, originated
by Mame.fomyears ago."
Tlie w i n of t b Family is not only an exd e n t introduction to a direct study of Morjgan*~Ancignt Smktg, its m t e r merit is its
tracing of the rise of the State in the Greek
and Roman civiIiaatios, and among the Germam~B[is ooaunenta .upon the modern state,
q m c i d y in its capitalist, parliamentary,form,
bve been exceedingly helpful to the working
dass in its approach to political action. Lenin
in -his p6lemica1 writing quoted from Ends'
works cofitinually. Engels writes : "The possagsing clnss rules directly through universal
suffrage. For aa lohg aa the oppressed class,
in this ease the proletariat, is not ripe for its
- -

economic emancipation, just so long will its
majority regard the existing order of society
as the only one possible, and form the tail, the
extreme left wing, of the capitalist class. But
the more the proletariat matures toward its
self-emancipation, the more does it constitute
itself as as separate class and elect its own
repmsentatives in place of the capitalists. Unversa1 suffrage is the gauge of the maturity
of the working class. Xt can and will never
be anything else but that in the modern state.
But that is sufficient. On the day when the
thermometer of universal suffrage reaches its
boiling point among the laborers, they as well
as the capitalists will know what to do."
He concludes that, "We are now rapidly
approching a stage of evolution in production,
in which the existence of c1asses has not only
ceased to be a necessity, but h o m e s a positive
fetter on production* Hence them classes must
fall as inevitably aa they arose. The state must
irrevocably fall witlr them The society that is
to reorganize production on the basis of a free
and equal asaadatioi of producers, will transfer the machinery of the state where it will
then belong; into the Museum of Antiquities
by the side of the spinning wheel and the
bronze axe,"
AS a writer, Engels had the ability to greatly
simplm difficult questions and-reduce them to

concrete form. In his &ocWlism, Utopian and
s c i e n ~ f khe
, not only traces the history of socialism from itstuto<ian to its scientific stage,
-Bathe explains in simple language what is usually regarded as incomprehensible philosophical questions.
.
In no other wor'can we find so clear an ex' planation of the difference betweev idealism
and materidism, 'between the metaphysical' and
U & c approach to'eommon everyday matters
such as liberty; justice, rsason, etc. For those
miking o simple explanation of .the materialist
conception of history; his chapter three is un- .
smpmsed, and !ikewiseyfor an understanding
of the difference between socialism and state
capitalism, . , His introduction to an edition
in.
Aprils 1892,is an excellent outline of materialist. thought, what he calls historical material,

,
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Before M a n ptibiished his volume I \ of
Capital he had#,already wg-itteh this entire
work, but itl rough draft form, Between 1867
t h w t i p e of 'his death in 1883 he worked
st ~%viaiig
and preparing.' W, balance of his rkterid forsthe -volumeswhiiih were to follow,
but he wag unable, through Ulnas, to whip
them into final form for publication.
Fmm .18831to 1894 Engels worked upon the
manuscrip&- editing and preparing- .them for-

( .
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the publisher. Volume I1 made its appeaknce,
in German, of course; in Msy, 1885, and Vol-,
- ume 111 in October, 1894. There was enough
material left over' for a fourth volume, but
Engels mIizeid he would not be able to complete i t This latter qterial he turned over
to Karl Ici,ut&y.-then editor of Die Nars Zeit,
and perkonally exp1ahd'to him its substance
and how it ahbuld be-put into final form as
Volume fl-of Capital, Kautsky apparentQr.,
w~s-uJ&&. tO
QU~
bat Gq~le-~t,
but U S d
the mat9Tial as the basis of his work on T h o . ries of. Se~lpEu~
V d ~ e . This
,
latter, of COUwas not published until long aftet the death of
Engels, and is. not yet translated into English. Soae people .who seemingly failed to am-- lprehehdjheinterrela~onof Marx and En&'
works hav6,contended that Msrx only m t k
Volume I, that zV~lwles
M an# I1 were written
by. Fredenick Engels, and that Marx only. left
behind a lot of-inderqit notes. Such contentions are untrue and very -stupid. They ususlly spring hvnn faulty understanding .of the
contents of Vdme l, and the belief. that the
latter .vo'imw -0ontrsclictea the thesis liid
down in the firat. Ther fail to see the continuity and mmpIetion of the thesis in the
latter volumes.
,Engels was too honest to write whole vdumes of his own and pass them off as the work
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of another, even that of his closest friend. But
supposing the charges were true, has any man

ever lived who was more competent €0 write
on this great science in the spirit and with theunderstanding of Marx's economic work?
In his preface to Volume 11, after an explanation of the state in which Marx left the
manuscripts, Engels writes: "I have been content to interpret these manuscripts as literally
as possible, changing the style only in places
where Marx would have changed it himself
and interpolating explanatory sentences or
connecting statements only where this was indispensable, and where the meaning was so
clear that there could be no doubt of the corredness of my interpretation. Sentences which
seemed in the least axnbiguous were preferably
reprinted literally. The passages which I have
remodeled or interpolated cover barely ten
Nges in print, and concern m a y matters of
form." And in his preface to Volume III he
makes a similar statement6'At last I have the
pleasure of making public this third volume of
the main work of Marx, the closing part of his
economic theories. When I" published the seeond volume in 1885, I thought that the third
would probably offer only technical diffjculties, with the exception of a few very important sections. This turned out to be so. But
that these exceptional sections, which repre-

sent the most valuable parts of the entire work,
would *giveme aa much trouble as they did, I
could not foresee at that time any more than
I anticipate@the other obstacles, which retarded the completion of the work to such an ex-

tent."
Not only have attempts-been plade to misrepresent Engels' work upon Marx's Capital,
but also to represent him, esQeddly in his
latter years, qtj a sort of peaceful mcial-dernocmtic parJiamentary mvointienist, a social
"gradualist." Engels undoubtedly erred jn his
judgment of the German Social Democratic
party,'but he never decended to its theoretical
level, and, of course, he did not live to see it
in its period of "revisionism," which one af his
young friends, Eduard Bernstein, who as a
young Marxian he had much pride in, finally
helped to drag it.
Mam had spoken of the possibility '.of a
peaceful revdution*-inEngland and some people sought to enlarge-uponhis statements. In
his refa ace to the first English translation of
Volume I (November, 1886), Engds writes:
"Sure1y at such a moment, the voice ought to
be heard of a man whose whole theory is the
result of a life-long study of the economic history and condition of England, and whom that
study led to the mndusion that, at least in
Eumpe, ~ n g 1 a nis~the only country where the

,

inevitable social kvolntion might be,effected entirely by peacefu1 and legal means. He certainly never forgot to d d that he hardly 'apeck3 the English ruling c1-e~ to submit?
Mth6ut a 'pro-slavery mbUioq' to.this peaceful and l e a revolution."
. Here Ends is pointing ,out that, while
Mrx admitted the possibility thab there might
- be a k c e f t i l revolution in Britain, he..alsube;
lieved b t in such an event the ruling clsases
would let loose rr ' counter-revolutionarg armed
,.
'

-strug@a -

In 1891, s n4w edition of Marx's Civil War
i~Fncnce wai, gotten out. It was the twentieth
anniyersary bf the Paris Cchnune, and Eligek
mote an introduction for the new &lition.- El&
condudes it with the fo~lowingstatemen.:
"In 'reality, however, the State is no-g
else.than a machine for the oppression of one
dasa by another, and indeed no l a so',inthe
dmoamtie reputb1ic tban'in w e munarehg. At
fhe best it.is iin evil inherited by the pmlet&at - aiter ita victorions ~tr~$fg1@
for - elaSe
m p m a q -and w f i w worst -features it &I
haw tb lop off atonce, as b e Commune did, ,
untn weh tin16 as a new gmeration, reared
tind6r'nm, free sociad codtions, will be in a
poeitian to rid jtsself. of this St& mMrzisb in
%b
entiretye Of M e the German philistine has
been*t b w b . into wholesiime proxisms

,
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by the expression 'Dicta~r~~hip
of the Proletariat.' Well and good, gentlemen, do you want
to know what this dictatorship of the proletariat looks like? Then look at the Paris Cornmune. Thst was the Dictatorship of the Proletariat,"
One might wac1ude that Engels worked
night and day and without respite, but while
he did work hard he also found time for enjoment. He liked the out-of-doors, was a
g o d horeemsn, and a good walker, a jovial
type who liked good company. At his home in
Regent%Park &ad1he entertained his friends,
usually on Sunday evenings. Then relaxation
was the order of the day, with good'food and
drinks. It was a regular Mecca for rebels and
refuges of various nationalities. Eduard
Bematein, who later abandoned Marxism for
sodaldernoeratic revkhism, lived in "England
for many years during his exile from his native
city of Barlin, and he tells us in his My Life
ior Ezite about the many happy evenings spent
in Engel's home, and of the great variety of
revdutionists -whe wera' alway~welcome, so
long as they were h e r e rebels.
Visits America
,
Ih 1888, Engela, along with the scientist
Karl Schorlemmer of Manchester, a friend d'
many years' atanding, and Eleanor M& and

her husband Edward . ~ybling,.made. a &hod
*it to the United. States and. Canada. Them
w w nothing formal about the'visit. I t m w just
a*sightmdng.:trip,, and to .call upon some dd
M
3
)
a
d
z
J
,. such, as Frederick ,. Sorge and George
Ju@n Harney, who had settled on
side
of-.*. Atlantic. It was the year after. the Hay.=ket executions in- Chicago. The capitalist
. class and @e f o e pf reaction in general 'had
exploited. the affair, and the-labor movement
was badly divided and demoralized.
He still Bad a number 0 f . y of~ good work
ahead of him and that time was moatly given
to-the work *onVolume III of Capital. During &we iast b w gears he m
t
6 a number of inW w t i 0 1to
~~
uew editions of Marx's~~rnorks
which were appearing>in different .nations of
-Europe, besides various-writingsof hia own.
So -manyrequests oame for those introductims
thst it was bid he was , h n W he did not
b o w illore languages. OcCaSimally Engels
had some illness, bat in the main-he enjoyed
g o d h d . His h W illbas did not strike
& s-ar'
of 1895. It wasran internal
cancer. Dr. Victor Adler, the Austrian social
democrat who had on a number of occasions
visited-Engeb 'inmn&tion with the movement, and r a b &&& on #?. stnte of 'his
Be~1*, ~ f a r n dof thebseriousness oi the i&
Bgnk W e off fro& a prison sentence
I
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.he was serving to visit Engels., In ens@@tiun -withother ~hysicigwiihe soon:karaedj&&
the time of hi4 old friend and- comrade w-as
short, ,Hehad to return two days. before
Engels' deatb, but the patient had already du*
inb.u l l c o ~ ~ o u s nDeath
~ . occurred on :Au-

suat 20, $896, .

.

- .
' Engels had made the request that his :I%&!
.be:chmaM an& his ashes. thrown-into the.kea
near hi# .fs&drite holiday resort, E a ~ t b s ~ ~ .
He only wjdnted a fbw close fheids to 'dWi%d .
his fan&d. Hi8 wiehes were carried o
u
~
&thana -hnlDdrexS were present They'included
WiIheh Liebkne&tte Bernstein, Bebel, Lsfirgue, Kautsky, :Lewaer,and Ms old frfeM
Simuel 'Moore, the English kanskhr of the
first
of &pituZ. Sane labor 'leaded, .

/
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such as'~6-h
Bum and 'willThbrne were &db present. The Avelings, ~
eaad a . f~e~
othem 8ccompmied the ashes to Eastbome.
Frederick Engels,- because of his h e s t y
and-high regard for the genius of Marx, de*

voted his greatest efforts to getting the latter's
work into print in. as many languages as possible, and thus held bis own work more or lees
in the backgrountjl. But, with the pissing of
tim%its great merit and complimentary character, has placed it side by side with, or auhilihry to, the fundamental 'works of Karl Marx.
At his death he left an incompleted work d

i

a hishly scientific Jlaraeter which haa since
been published under the ti- of The Diatectics of Narc.
Ffm yeam have paeeed since his death, and
one hundred and twenty-five years since his
birth, and today his work, like that of Mmc,
is more extensively circulated and appreciated
.,thanever.
This short biographical sketch is not intended ss a substitute for the reading of the exC e n t larger books written on the life andwork of this great revolutionary champion of
.the modern proletariat. W e simply offer it as
a eort of inhduction with the hope that it
may reach larger numbers of workers and induce them to study Marxlem, and which, we
here wish to emphasizepis incomplete without
a thorough study of the theoretical writinga of
Frederick En&.

The Origin of the Family
PRIVATE W2M3"lY AND THE STATE
By Frederick Engels
The book on which are bared all aubaequent workr on
property and the State written by Socialirtr and Cornnru~irtr.
What is the State? How did it a r b ? Doeo it reprclrent all
the people? Will it ever dirappear? What ia it, function?
When did Private Property aria*? And how? haa the inatitution of the Family changed and evolved? Just now all
over the world rocialirt8, anarchiato, ryndicalirts and cornmunista are divided upon the aubject of the State, itr origin,
its function and its future. Which group are you in, a d do
you know why? Thia book explainr them vital queationa for
you. Cloth, 2 17 page,
&

Socialism
W 'IAN AND St
-
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By Frederick Engdr
When may we expect a proletarian revohtion? Can we
plan to have it at a certain time? Can we carry a revolution by propaganda? Doe8 it depend a n what we deaire?
We all want tickets to the New Society of the Workers. How
can we know how near we are historically? Engelr give. ur
the eignr in this book. They never fail. When we underrtand them we can know how to UM rocial and economic
forces to carry ur forward to the New Day. Cloth, 60 centr:
paper, 25 centr.

CHARLES H.KERR & COMPIWY
OO-OPERATIVE PUBUSHERS, CHICAGO
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Hew E i l g ~ r eDikb~hg's
Rcvolutiolt -ilr Science
By Frtideridc Engels -

..

'

1

Al$o co)~ku*m~
'The Mar&' a d the ajutbor's zntrod~~ctim

gcS-&Iirm,' Utspiitt a d S c i ~ z w

Part I treats with Philosophy, givitig the most compte- hensive statement of M a n and Engels with regard to this
question than anywhere else in their published writings.
Part m' is, in effect, an outline and introduction to the
three volumes of C a p i d , dwg with interesting dr 'l
on
the force theory and warfare and militarism. Part I11 explains the basis of modern socialism in its entire ra $2
of program, strategy and tactics.
, Anti-DZhi~gis -the only work cornpressing into one
volume the Marxian world-outlook in its relation to the
various fields of knowledge and science wd'athe society of
the future. Engels says of this work: "I had to treat of
all and every possible subject, from the concepts of time
mdspacetobimetd1ism;fromtheetetni~ofmatterand
mdtion to the perishable nature of moral ideas; from Darwin's natural selection to the education of youth in a future
society. .Anyhow, the systematic comprehensiveness of my
opponent gave me the opportunity of developing, in o p p
sition to him, and in a more connected form than had previously been done, the views held by'Marx and myself on
this great variety of subjects. And that was the prinCip1I
reason which
. . m&lpe
wderta,ke this otherwise un at&
.
task."
Price,p~stpai,JZ.OO "
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Fer aia-cod&& d& Skpternev ~ o l i r o
tf the United h
t
a
h

A

d*,

im omnipotet .fy o m ' .
I
Iothb . iaatitationr AboLtc-md fuJ. it. d&r&a 'hwe
deep into
the &tory 04 th.
d hava .hqd their '&hty
e @ k
upor, tbc wart' of the da7ati baok ia a comprsh.n*r.
hietory of the developnaent d apitdiot reaoiiror, power and
t+iu. and of th. peat d contind& con&ct of cLwIt revb.l. the true wiurcaa of the prianiti*. ~ c u ~ u l a t i o-d.
g
weal& which, hginning with th. epppriatior of i v d a d
the dirpoueo&n ef tbe wexltem, h o .83;teaded to tha ekbod
rate fonm of capikhtic power dathag today. .
+...

Gi iewered aloft

I

Palpab1fr;a doaaiacrn~J.r mtut have rome aupreqe Lutitutiom thrdugh which it cu exprw ita c&ecutive 4-de
aad enforce, it;lF will. In the United Stater the one &-poteat
institution automatically tcrrponding to them h a & aab
eaforcing thdm baa beea the Supreme Court. Veaed with
abolats and cm.ppt.i.b1e power.. it hu been able, with
marvclouely adaptable ieJlibility, to trwmnute that will rrot
merely into lawsbut into action. Thia Hirtory of the Supreore '
Court, being a narrative of the deeda of the chief bulwark of
capitai*m, constitutes at the u m e time the beat b t o m .of
the United Statem that har yet appeared. One lasge .tnolume,

823 page$. $2.50.
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One o# the beat b o o b we have ever published ir THE
POSITIVE OUTCOME OF PHILOSOPHY. We have .old
mamy t h o u d of j d Dietzgea'r book% and readerr everywhere have testified to their educational valuo and to the
s a j o p e n t and enlightenment they obtained from the rtudy
of Dietzen.
December 9th. 1928, war the hundredth anniversary of
the birth of jorccf Diettgsa. To commemorate the event we
publirhed, with the k i d cruirtance of hio son, Eugen Dietzgen,
a aew trawlation of THE POSITlVE OUTCOME OF
PHILOSOPHY, Thio new tranolation from the original Csrman ia by WmW. C r a k an Eaeli.hman, mident of Hamburg.
Good aa our former edition war. we do na# hemtats to
aaaert that tbir tranahtioa ir , i r n a r e d aperiot. It ir in
dear and oxpreoaive Englbh, which aim&
the rtudy. G d k
hu certainly &no hia work wall.
To thore who have formerly read tbc) phiforophy of J o d
Dietzgen, it ir not necemary to comment upon ito merik, but
to tho- who have not yet participated ia this plearure we
whtr to give hers r brief outline of itr content.
It deab with the nature and rubataact of thinking. h
atripa the human mind of the myrticiam that ir usually attached
to it, and ohow the functioning of the brain ao a perfectly
natural procsw. Juat ar Karl Manr and Frederick Engola
traced b t o r y and ecoaemicr along evojutionary linen, to tbe
logical concltarion that a new d order ir inevitable, so
Jooef @etzgen traced the- evoliutian of human thought, a.
s r p r d through phildwphy, to ita poeitive outcome. He
mbowr that the natural ociemcer have taken over every branch
of the old-tiras philosophy, leuving only the thinking procerr
r h d f to be explained. Thir latter he accomplioheo in a martetly farhion in him chapter on 'The Nature of Human Brain-

W61k'"
The Centunary mitian of THE POSITIVE OUTCOME OF
PHIWSOPW ir handrosrely bound in maroon cloth wits

e

damping and coataim a portrait of ita famour author.

c $2'00, pooh*

paid.

